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1 ~ I HI JUVE~HLE JUSTICT~· . 
Lu.·l~r T. r:npc:y 

University of Southern California 

The Juvenile Justice System is now undergoing changes that 

are every bit as revolutionary in character as those which led 

to the construction of the first houses of refuge for children 

following" the lu.lcrican ~Jar of Indepench:mce or the creation of 

the JuvGnile Court a century later. These changes can be 

encapsulated into a now familiar list of catchwords: decrirninal-

ization, civersion, due process and deinstitutionalization. 

Efforts to inplement these catdn·:ords are not without 

opposition and certainly not without ambiguity. But the changes 

they symbolize, and the ideolosy upon vlhich they are constructed, 

are \-;ic.ely sharec~. The four J I S indicate a pervasive disillusion-

nent with the notion that "t~1e juvenile justice system can be society I s 

super parent and portend new ways for organizing it. 

This fact should give us pause. ~s David Rothman (1971: 

xiv-xv) has so cogently pointed out, there is a prevailing 

tendency to regard major societal innovations as "reforms," as 

improvements over that which existed before. The prison, ~r 

example, wa~ regarded as a humane improvement over prior m~thods 

of punishment and the juvenile court as an improvement over older 

methods of dealing with the problems of juveniles. Yet, it 

,:oul(l b: lHfficult to I~aint:ain, in li0ht of subsequent events, 

that either innovation was a pure and unmistakeable step in the 
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be haa 10Uic but haG history. 

If this is the case, hm" should today' s innovations -- the 

four D's __ be regarded? Are they progressive steps in the 

treatment of the young? 
Do they nerit the support of wise and 

well-meaning ciLizens. Let me paraphrase Rothman's answer 

If we are to describe any or all of the four D's 
(1971 :xv) : 

as "reforms ," we ltlill be taking for granted precisely what ought 

to be the focus of investigation. Our innovations ought to be 

carefulry evaluated rather than accepted outright as improvements 

.' t' Othe ...... ·,l· se, we will fall into the same 
over eXlstlng prac lces. ~y 

trap as all the reformers \'/ho have preceded us; namely, the 

tendency to equate change with effectiveness and to assume that 

good intentions are the same things as helping offenders or 

protecting society. 

~\Thy, it might be asked, do 'it7e find ourselves in danger of 

repeating old errors? 7here are a host of reasoris but foremost 

among then is our failure to gather knowledge on the effects of 

our innovations -- to submit our 9ro0ra~s to rigorous study and 

evaluation. 
Such a failure would be unthinkable in the field of 

medical care or even in manufacturing industries yet it has 

traditionally gone unquestioned in the social realm. Furthermore, 

much of our failure is also due to the inability of scientific 

and program people to collaborate successfully i~ the search for 

knm"let:qt~ C\'t"}!1 thou9h the:! :lave much to contribute to each oeier. 

l~urt L(~',:in (1" r : : '.~ 1) has notc(1 t~1a t nmv prograns " . 

usu~111y er.lcrge: from a more or less vague idea. An objective appears 

• 
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in the cloudy form f d o. a ream or wish, which can hardly be 

calln~ a 00~1. To become rcal, to be ahle to steer action, 

something has to be developed which might be called a 'plan' ." 

Ironically, the program people who must give form and substance 

to any "plan" arc ot 11 ' n usua y tralned in the kinds of theory-

building that are useful in concePtualizing some new approach to 

juvenile problems. c)'ocl'al sCl'entl' t h d 1 ~ _ ssw 0 0 lave such training, 

meanwhile, are seldom involved at the construcrl' on t f _ sage 0 any 

new program. Their ideas as to what will work may be little 

better than anyone else's but they cal1 be f o use in helping 

professional colleagues to state the.;r .L assunptions and pla:ls in 

ways that will make them more amen~ble to ' L, lmplementation and 

test. In lieu of this, however, re-~e~rch _ ~ ~eo~le are usually 

called in after a "plan," st' h orne lmes a aphazard one, has been 

treated and then asked to evaluate it. T~ de result, ordinarily, 

hus been anger and misunderstanding, if not bloodletting. 

The reasons are obvious: collaboration requires common 

understandings and an effective division of labor. These, in 

turn,are best achieved before a new progran is organized, not 

aftenvard. Unless action and research people set up a working 

model by which their joint efforts can be effectively integrated, 

they \d 1.1 stum})le over each ':.1thcr const:m+-l'.T. I' t: 1 1 ~ . J.1.8._C( ")clow, 

therefore, are the elements f t' o a po entlal working model. 

n e le most desireable in every These elements may ot b tl instance 

but they do he~\P to indicate the kinds of things. which 

potential collaborators nust be concerned early in their 
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~he first element of any model would be a mutual set of 

goals -- goals that pay heeu to the importance of generating 

knowledge as well as mcaing"'program needs. Unless agreement ca.n 

be reached on both kinds of goals, in fact, it may be useless 

to involve Loth research and action in a common endeavor. The 

reason is that, if some important ~ifferences in pers~ective 

are not resolved, they will ultimately surface to the detri~lent 

of any joint effort. 

First, consider the traditional perspective in which the 

social scientist has been indoctrinated. To begin with, he 

is a trainc~ ske?tic. 'TIowever desireab1e sone new program may 

appear in theory, he is inclined to be leery about it until its 

e2fects are shown to be demonstrably superior. lie also knows 

that the ideal design for testing pros-ram effects is an e:~::?cri-. 

;:lent.:1.1 -::-l.esign -- one i~ w11ich e:~perimental and. control groups 

m:pC'ri:~cn '::1.1 c:.Troup are subj ectec'. to t!1e nevl progran \\T11ile the 

members of one or more control groups receive no "treatment" 

~·:ha tsoever, or are placed for "treil tI:}cn t II in tra(1i tiona 1 settin~.:3. 

1 
Por g:r:e.:1.tcr detail on the a:;plication of these elements in 
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'l'llis uesi<jn, in short, i:"'i ilboul: ·the only vlily that i.l. multituue 

of nonpro(Jru.P"h"1.atic effects can be controlled. ~'li thout its usc, 

differences in outcome may be due to factors lying entirely 

outside the influence of the programs being compared. 

Because of his cornni tr.1ent to the experimental design, 

however, the research purist has some blind spots. Innovations 

in juvenile or cri~ina1 justice programs are not like experiments 

conducted under highly controlled conditions in the laboratory. 

Instead, they are field experiments in which the beliefs and 

prejudices of the public, clients and staff, like those of the 

scientist, must be taken into account. Innovations are subject 

to a host of ideOlogical, political and bureaucratic influences 

whose effects on prograr:t operation and data collection are 
. 

profound. Yet, even though these influences are omnipresent, 

the purist is inclined to dismiss them as relatively unimportant. 

The only thing that really counts is faithful adherence to 

original program and experimental designs. All else is superfluous 

b~{ comparj son. 

Contrnst this view with that of the policy maker or the 

practitioner engaged in reform. In the first place, neither is 

a trained skeptic. As a result, the desireabi1ity of change 

is noro rea~ily ilcceptc~. For examnlc, long exnerience tCilch~s 

that the confinement of juvenile status offenders -- "incorrigibles," 

truants, or runaways in training schools haG not hclpaJ 

noticeably to solve their probler.1s. Therefore, it seems 

patently ob·vious to the reformer that almost any community 

ill tern"l ti vc ,·;ould DC Dctter. Given 'Lhi3 "oDv ious" conclusion, 

,.. 
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? t',ven mora to the point, why set vlhy cvaluC1 te new programs.,1.. \;.-

Ul) exneriJ1(mt:ll c1csi(jns \·:hic11 ni~Jht <Jeny to the r.1crnbcrs of 
'~ .. 

a n~w an(l hl'ghly desireable form of treatment? some control group ~ 

It is unethical to deny help to one group of children while 

providing it for another. Since we kno\'! what is best for 

stC1 tus offenders, vlhy not just go. 'ahcad and provide it for 

everyone? 

The answer is that this vic'wpoint, like that of the 

experimental purist, also pos~esses some blindspots. Contemporary 

reforners soon forget that e):ac·tly this sane l:inrl of thinkinl} 

characteri zed the nineteenth century "reforms 11 ,.,.7hich vIe nov; 

s~ek.to undo. The child savers of that period were convinced 

t:1.:l t ;10:lSC~ 0 E refu(je I asylu:ns ilnd re£o1:'J'1 sc~ools could becor:1C 

t If some families and communities society's new superparen s . 

. were no long~r fit places for children, then places of confinement 

. ... ~.·lU·~11 li1:e could bocone o:fcctivc, even SU~)erl0r, surro'jill-es. ~. 

nmV', people were convinceG that they kne'!.V' 1tlhat \'louIe:' ~vork 0 

There 

was no need to evaluate the efficacy of new correctional reforms. 

T~ey were clearly sUgerior. 

The human tendency to engage in this kind of thinl:ing is 

as illogical as it is understandable. It is illogical because 

suggesting a solution. It is illogical because it assumes 

that, since olJ @ethoJs i.e., re£or1<1 schools do not vlOr}:., 

alr.los t any other 3.1 ternativc will worl~. It is .i110<] ical bcciluse 

.. 
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On the other hand, the belief that. nevI programs do not 

need evaluation is understandable. Those who arc motivated 

or hired to help people, particulilrly children, can ill afford 

to be skeptical about what they arc ~oing. Persons who do 

not believe in the efficacy of their work ilre poor worl~ers indeed i 

persons disarmed by doubt arc not very effective. That is why 

program evaluation is so threatening -- threatening hoth to 

cherished beliefs and to the jobs an~ reputations that hang 

upon the~. It is no \rondcr, therefore, that the skepticism 

and net:~or1s of t~1C' scientific gi'1f:10 seen inconc;rous to peo;:>lc 

engaged in reform efforts. To them, the effort is enough. 

But is the effort enough? Is there no way by \vhich the 

desire to evaluate their efficacy? If the ans\';er is "no, II 

there is no roint to further discussion. If the nnswer is 

"yes," t>.0n .'110ns ~'li til c:Elnsre, t~1e ~')ursui:: 0 f ;':nouledge I:lUst 

become an acceptable social goal -- a goal that ranks much 

higher in priority than it: has in the past. It must be 

aCknmllQdgec1 by high level adr.linistrators, by a workable 

organizational structure in which research people work side 

by side with progran people, and by an appropriate budget 

Should these changes not occur, then current talk about 

evaluation is empty. 

Beyond the need to enhance knowledge builc'ling as an acccllt-

rcsnnrch DPonlc in ~Qfinin~ and clnrifyinq nro~rnm ~onls, nn~ in 
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t 1 'b1 rnethod for re~11'zl'ncr setting up ',.,r;lllt ilppeilrs 0 )e a sensl. e ,.' ....:J 

them. r'/l"lilt <]00c1 does it do to eVil1uCl te a progrnm \.,110S8 goals 

are unclear and whose methods are questionable? 

One simple step would be for research and program people 

to consi~er jointly the kinds of assumptions being made about 

juvenile problems, the range of alternatives that might be 

constructed to respond to them, and how those alternatives 

might be affected by the organizational, bureaucratic and 

poli tical context in which nm" programs must operate. It 

is conunon, for e~~ample, to hear progran people say that their 

objectives are to "prevent delinquency" or to "reduce recidivism.
1I 

Yet, vlhen stated in these terms, program goals say everything 

and nothing. The reason is that they are not expressed in 

substantive terns. "Delinquency !?revention" in a police-

operated program, for instance, may have a far different 

mcanin0 fro!l "delinquency ?revention" in a program run by 

strcot gang workers or by u neighborhood school. Unless program 

goals arc given sullstance in t~eoretical and operational 

tenlS I t:hcrr>forc, it is not possible to' assess their iTilp1ica tions 

either for research or action. 

Ordinarily, substance is best gained when broad goals 

1)1:c "(101inn;uency rrcvcnt.inn" arc tranGltltc<1 into Plore modest 

or .i..nternediate goals. rrhe intermediate goals of the police, 

t..:ll'¥ h~v~ '.;i til j uvoniles tl1rouyh an increasccl use of neighbor-

hood foot riatro1s. The ussumption might be thn t this increasc(1 

. (\ . 

contact wou1cl r1c:! tcr <1elinclucn t .J.C ts, ir:lprove police-

juvnniln ralntion~ and, t~UG, ~r0v0nt ~c1inqunncy. 0r 

school people Play Geel:: to prevent delinquency by increusing tho 

academic skills of young peop10 and their attll.chment to the 

school. These would be the intermediate goa.1s for which a 

grea t deal of specificity "':au1d be required.: ~'7hat acadePlic 

skills arc to be improved? ~'lhat is meant by II ilttachment II to 

the school? Em'? would the school hav8 to be reorganized to realize 

these obj ecti ves? \'7hy \'loul-:1 their realization recluce delinquency? 

l\ny tendency to ignore ,!uGstior,s such ilS these is as much 

a detriment to program effectiveness as it is a detriment to 

good research. Furthermore, ilS soon as program and research 

peo:')le l.:egin ";:0 cOLlsi{lQr ~mch ,,!ucstiO!:3 join:'1y, t 1lCy soon 

discover that reasonable answers cannot be pursued until additional 

issues relative to their col1aborution are examined. They soon 

eiscover th3t i~tor~c~iato pro~rnm go~lG -- inCr2nGC~ elucatio~nl 

skills, or more personal police relations with juveniles 

cunnot really b2 2afined with ~uch precis~on until oeler eleccnt3 

are an interlocking web in which one element cannot really be 

~u11y conpleted until others are considered. That is why a 

and why a pro10n<]ec diuloguc between ·thern is necessary prior 

, 
• 1 
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Thc nature of the intorlocking weh is illustrated by the 

, l' goal c unt~] one is ex[)licit fact that one cannot flna ~ze program. '" ... , 

~)out the target porulation ~or any new program. Just as 

'""',.ay cll"nrre consi~1crRhle depending upon the interests proejram <joals .'; u. oJ 

of the people who are to run the program -- the police, the 

gang workers or the educators -- so they will change depending 

1 t ' 'olve" For exan[lle. efforts to u:lon t:lC tarc:;ot popu a -lon lnv ...... , 

prevent c1elinr:uency among l2-'year-old potential recruits to 

a street gang may be sharply different from those required for 

the 17 or lS-yeur-olds who now constitute the core of that 

gang. Because of their differences in age and sophistication, 

or their ties to conventional institutions, far different 

'] , t 1 • 1-cd~ used in a school-methoes may be required. Ll:ewlse, ~e me~~l Q 

Lased c.~ivcr:Jion ~)ro'Jram night vary consi(1erably c1e:?e·nding u?on 

t'10 gra(>..:-level ,. t t' of the T1:lrtlCJ,:Vl.l1 s, n(~ locn tion of t!lCir 

school or t~cir 2clinquent histories. 

h ' hl 1 t ous "", o!,ulatJ'.on, hnt that f:act in no ~..,a,! a Alga y 1e erogene·, -

ch:tnr;es t.he need to be concernc(1' Hi ":.h the possibility 1:ha t goals 

may change from one subpopulation to i'lnotl1er. 'rhe Clef ini tion 0 f 

reali~ing those objectives, are lH~ely to vary. 

f l ' tb '1 f' one o~ ....... ,""'re target 1')1 opulations, One way 0 h~ plng .ae'~ne ~ ~~ _ 

;'~ 
~.,..: 
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aml to su t:tlu uvon u ~)n)(p:arn (8) tor thom, is to consic.ler 

theoretical isnucs. flinc() the list of al terna I:i vcn [or responc1i nt] 

to delj.nquency is not well-defin~d and supporteJ by large bod-

ies of confir~ed evidence, the tas~ of selecting among them 

is no~ a sinplc one. OnG way out of this ~a7.e, therefore, 

is to devote considerable effort to defining program assumptions 

so that one c.::tn be I'lOrC c::plir::i t about one IS progral'l goals and 

the population (5) \,7i th ~'7hich the ne~ .. 7 program \:il1 be worldng. 

Any such e~fort would renresc~t 3 radical ~epnrture fron 

tradi tion. Attempts by proCJram people to construct and 1.',se 

theory, in any formal sense, have been neglibible, first, 

because of a general distru~t of theory anJ, second, because 

these difficulties are not adequate to discredit the overall 

·utility of theory. Indeed, it is an error to aSS1l11e that pro<jr.::.m 

l'my tine a progrilf.l i.3 S2t up 1 or any tine one technique is 
, 

C:l0:3~n o~\<tcr ~1:1ot:12r, SOr.lCC112 :1,:1S .:tn 1\:0:1 in t:1G L~w.c;'~ 02' :lis C1.~ 

preferable to other programs and techniques. That person, in 

other words, does have a theory, however ill-stated, as to what 

is needed, therefore, is to make that theory explicit rather 

the ac tion and research con~)Qrh~nts o[ the innova tion vl()ultl be 

improveJ. 

-

. 
I 
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'l'he [irs t s tel' in n1cJ.kinv assurnptions explicit is to develoQ illcorr(~ct., .1.n inl:r)rvcntic)n pro'jr<.lfl bo.se'.1 ur,on t:1O, ev()n iC 

a f:hcor0ticul ~, tat0.ment of l:he problem to be Rcklres£:cd, 110vl \\,cll··run, ~'(l.'l rnb~ no di f fcrel1t::n at (1J 1 or p.':1y be (lo\·,rnright 

it comes ahot:. t and ~"l1a tits roots are. 1'7ha t are the assumptiom:; lEtrrJful. The program would be in the business of adr.1inisterin(j 

that the program will m~l-:e about delinquency or conformity? IIow a cure fc which there was no ~iGcase. In short, in this 

do these come about? Is it being assumed that delinquency is elr'r.ent of a collal)orative working r:'.odcl, action and rese2rc:l 

the result of poverty and i0norancc, is a relatively normal people 'l:lOUl,J be ~'lOr]~in'J to be as clear as possible about the 

expression of common YOLlthful behavior, is due to the lack of unGumptioI1s t:!oy arc T:wJdng re(]arc1ing the. problems they hope 

effective social control by the agencies of law enforcement, 

is due largely to destructive l~bcling, or is due to some 

cOl'!1bination of thase. Ohviously,the adoption of different IV. TIm I~ITERVE:JTION S':'RATEGY 

assumptions about the problem will make a great deal of difference Once ~roblom assunptions have been clarified and for~ally 
'. 

in the kind of program that is ultimately developed. Thus, stated, the task of developing an intervention strate0Y is nade 

if assuDptions arc clba~ly stated, the task of deriving an eiJ.sicr. suc~ ~ s~rate~7 could Le cor~rise1 of (I) a s~t of 

intervention strate0Y is both clarified and sharpened. (2) a set of o~eratiu~a~ guideline~. 

Again, researc~ ~eorle might nake a distinct contribution if rrhe prin~~nle~ \voulc be comprised of a set of theoretical st;J.te-

to assist in the theory-b:.liL:ing tas:-=-. They coul(1 11elp to clarify 

orgllnizin,] 

causas for ~elinquency. In this way, program people \·/Ould not fo'.md guilt'! of COMIni ttinc:r crinin,1.1 ')f:fenscs. Suppose further 

only have ;:t cloarer iclea .:lhout the difficulti0s on which an attack L:l~t a cO!~lbination o.f control t~leory (Hirschi, 19(;9) and sub-

progr.:1ra aSSl.Ul1Dtions to see if, in fact, they are accurate. the !?rogrcJ.r. was to l)e connt:r:uct.cc1. '.::'!1e restllt;lnt theorcticill 

'''~~'1~1'\'':)1:i("'~~'1 

to find Out ii 01113 I G p1:o<;;r.:1r.1 .:.t:3!;u:.:v-c.i..Ul1:"; dL'0 a~cul:u.Lc as it is tv 

find out if the program works. Indeed, if the assumptions arc 1: Poor u.ttnchr.lent to hone and school lands to a 
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2. A decreased stake in confonnity le~ds to 
identification with nonconventional peers. 

3. Identification with nonconventional peers leads 
to criminal behavior. 

Based upon these theoretical assumptions about the nature of 

the prohlem, a set of intervention principles might be as follows: 

1. Innrovo attachnent to home and school.-- The linkage 
of serious dellnau-en·cs\.][th these conventional 
institutions must be reestablished. 

2. Increase stake in conforrnity.-- Find ways for making 
conve-nffon'a-11P-sfIiutrons'ancJ. acti vi ties more 
attractive to delinquent boys. 

3. Decrense identification with nonconventional 
as soc fa t.:; 6' .-: "-:--r·f~r1(: . Hav-i-Eo r-rcC'u-c"ing tIle l1 ttr acti vene G s 
of Dooconventional groups and enhancing the 
attractiveness of conventional ones. 

'. 

Such principles, once stated, would be of use both to ·the 

action anc.~ tl1e reseurch conponents of the study. Notice, first, 

that when invervention principles are clearly state~ they become 

virtually sy:r.onyI".ous \;i t;1 t!1e intermeJia te progr·an goals nentioneC!. 

earlier, for which clarifyin0' statements are needed i.e., to 

improve atta~!lment; to increase r.:f-.ake in conforr.li ty., to (1ecrease 

nonconventional identification. By working through one's basic 

assumptions it is possible to be explicit about the kinds of 

goals that must he achieved if delinquency is to be prevented or 

reduced. But until the principles are worked out, it is 

tlifficult to state <]oals precisely. ~urtherrnore, intervention 

nrincinJcs nrovide the invl11uable function of clarifying the . ~ -

nl1turc of th0 research task; that is, .w'lile action is concerno~ 

wi th implenenting the bilsic principles, research ,.,ill be devoted 

to assessing t:1e sucess and consequences of that inplef.lentation. 

be Cor:liJ lr.ncm t.o.ry. 

The theoretical princir:>les that give meaning to action would 

also give neaning to research. 

The o!,cr<ltional 0uic1olincs of the intervention strategy 

\'loulcl he even T.l0re e::;?lici t by l)cl::>inc; to transla tc prini;?les 

into action. Any ncw intervention strategy roquire~ answers 

to a host of organizational as well as client-related questions; 

~7hat is the nature of the orr]anization tInt is nee:1ecl to 

opcrCltion'l.l:i.:-:c! in ~e}~vcntion l)::.inc:i:.>le:-,? ro • 11 1 _ _ :m7 S lOU C :,eo? e 

0'0 about the ta.:3}: of running thG pJ":ograr:l? ~':hat shall be the 

na~ure of its social structur~ <ln~ its activities? What are 

~ n erns 0 sta~~r of corn.nunity org.anizations that already e:-::1' r:t? I t f F.(: 

~·.'hi'lt nm'] ro18s J.re y,eC;1'J.· _'I"r:>:l? 01 f- ,. 1 f .. _~, ~_ · .• 13 ...... :111(,13 0.: tra1nJ.ns- nrc nec0ss~ry? 

.. · ... 1, J... ,I .... :l L. t:1e 

relations to other organizations, might be anticipateJ? The 

operational guiQelines would be designed to ~nswer such . ~uest1ons. 

~,r~~.!.t I~.l'~+" nCI+- 1 ..... "'. 0"1"\1-' () .... ., , , , ~_ ~ ~ _ ,; Ii ,-,_ ~ u;:c',' .1(;\;O'Jc.r, 

guidelines may differ d~pending upon the nature of the target 

population. That is ~·'hy stress ,"las placed earlier upon being 

\'l;:~'llici t u:::,on one's tJ.r<jl.'·!: nonula tion ~ . -
stated above were applied to a group of 12 or l3-year-olds, one .. 
oiyht want to plnce far greater attention uvon their attaclulont 

to their homes l1nr] their schools than L~ one \:lere worJ~ing wi th 

a group of lD-·ycai-·o1L1s. If the theory is correct, t!le latter 
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would have moved further in their ties .to delinquency-prone 

ar.;soci<1 teG U1C1n vlOul,l the younCJcr group ~ Gre<1 tcr efforts 

would have to be concentrated at this stage of the, delinquency

producing sequence. Thus, even if one had only one set of 

program principles, those principles might be operationalized 

in far different ways depending upon the target population(s) 

in question. 

Again, this attention to the explicit definition of intervention 

, '1 " ~ l' pr1nc1p as ana gU1Ge 1nes would hope to overCORC the historical 

incli '1a tion for action an(1 resGarch peo,!?J.e to go their divergent 

ways. Ordinu.rily, action people are left to their own devices 

in setting up a program ~~lile research people come in after all 

t:1.:1. t is (:one. 7'.11 too oftc:1, the results are disastrous 

To action people, the research that is produced often seems 

unrelated to their centr.].l concerns. Dy worl~ing fron a CO:mr:lon 

';:::::-.::r~e\';orl:, 11o\:O'lO::::- lit r:dS;!lt. be hopet'! thClt these sources of 

conflict could be reduced. 

'" . 
The next major r:omponent in the model would be a research 

strategy. The definition of this strategy would help further 

concerned. Given an ideal set of connitions, research might be 

used to reali~e four Dajor objectivas. 

1. Test of nasic Assumptions --.Research could be used 
-- .-----~-- ---- - - - - ... -- --

to test the theoretical .::.ssurn~tions that W0re ma~e in defining 

.. -17-

the problem that the new program \vas set up to address. IImv' 

accurate were those a3su~ptionG for the target population in 

question? Were their problems anything akin to the way they were 

defined by the theoretical stator.lent? I'lere their attachments 

to home and school broken? Did they, in fact, exhibit a 

decreased stake in confornity? Were friendsllips concentrated 

among nonconventionals? 

If any research tests are, needed, they are tests of program 

~ssumptions like these. t1hile various professional and 

!Jracti tioner c:rou:!s ,'1re inclined to 'luestion the nethocl.~ they 

use, or how well they run their programs, they are strikingly 

disinclined to question, or even state clearly, the assumptions 

is run, it can be no better than the assumptions upon vlhich it 

is ~re~icat~d. One reason t~at we witness so Many program 

assunptions rather tllan to the inadequacies of progran operation. 

Lecause aSSUl1l9t.ions are incorrect, progrm:1S are irrelevant or 

a vital contribution by exanining the accuracy and utility of the 

problem assumptions that are made . 

• ? rl> •. ~.-""I·:" '.' '" ,,-: ',-. 'L:' 't,'" r\:- T) "'- l .. t"'-""'I~ '" "-' .-.... .... r 'h .... .... _r .". 1 ... , •. 1 1 . j. - • _~I.. - ,_ '.I .~... ... .. -: .' • .-,,:.. ' •• ',. ,.',!I., - - - -- -~-'-'- - - - -'=- -" - -'---,- ..... --:,: .:.. -~ - - -~-- ' 

research can he useful is to provide infor~ation on the inter-

V<.211 ;:ion s tr.::. t<.2'JY -- to tCG t t~1<3 dC::':'..lr~lC~T o.n..1 in~plcJ.\cll t~l cion 01 

its 9rinci~10s and guidelines. Did the program actually operate 

uccor,:ing to (1e3i'1n, to the w;J.y it was '!escrine r } on paper? :'?l1at 

. 
• 
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changes might be required to make the operation more consistent 

sec the progr.::l.l:1? 

Again, this is an area about which amazingly little is 

J~nmm. In most cases, research people describe, usually in 

demographic terms, the kinds of people that enter any program 

an<..1 wh<'lt haPT">ens to theI.l after they leave it, but the program 

itself remains an unstudied and mysterious black box. This is 

analogous to a steel manufacturer ~10 puts in a number of raw 

to 

i~nore what happens to those ingredients and how they were 

combined while on the line, and then '\-lonc1er ':;7hy he gets lead as 

so much difficulty in tr7ing to replicate any program or 

const:::u::::tG- to '.j.. 

~l.. 

while it is in process. 

Not only is information desperately ~eeded on what occurs 

within t:1C confines o[ any prograr.: but \-ihat happens \'lhen tlwt 

progran, and its people, interact "lith other organizations 

ilnc1 people in the cormnunity. The program guidelines outlinec1 

to school should be improved. To what degree w~s this actually 
• 

[lCCO; '~)lL:;:l~"\ 1? '.::'0 w;"a t c1e'Jrce Has the school itself changed so 

that linJ~age could be reestablished? To what degree were linkages 

- .. 

• 
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learned when efforts were made to accomplish these program 

'J0il13? 

~t the present time, the juvenile justice system is 

activel] pursuing a host of new diversion and deinstitutionalization 

programs. The prevailing assumption is that such programs will 

enhance the linkage of delinquents to nonJegal, noncoercive 

organizations while, at the same time, it will decrease the 

negative effects of label;ng. G' th ' " ~ 21ven e raplQ growth of such 

programs, onc could argue just as well that, rather than 

decreasing the effects of coercive supervision and labeling, 

the locus of control over children has merely been transferred 

from.legal to nonlegal bureaucracies. Furthermore, with 

incrensa~ r~sourC2S, J.1-- e s ,.... 1~ " r .,., , , l' , 
l...' "".~ e~.ucrac~es \';1. .L lnc""eat"'r"l "'0-'--'- ~-.....-, .... '-

decrease, the number of juveniles actually under their supervision. 

. Since these arc distinct rossibili ties I t~0.~r illue trate t:1e 

poi:.t 

for grarited. Rat11 t' h ld b er, Iley s au e examined to determine 

whether the purposes for which they were created are actually 

T r: 
~ '. , in -: Llturc ye,l.rs, ue arc";! to avoL1 la;-:entin0 

the creation of diversion programs the way we now lament reform 

schools, care should be taken to ' h ' exanlne ~at WhlCh is actually 

Ass~ssr.1en~ of Outcome -- A third \~Tay that research can 

be useful is to provide inforr:l""'tJ',On u. on 1!r0l.Jr0.r\ outcone. 'l'his is 

3. 

wh~~e the selection of eXIJnrl'j·,lent-'I.· ~ ~ u. ana control-groups coues in. 

'l'h C"'!t ~ f' ., ' . n n00 co lJ11tlVQ rnctho~ for dctnrrninin0 th0 0ff0ctn of any 
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program is to mate a rnndo~ sclection ~f experimental and cohtrol 

',. o'JU]~tl'on of individuals. While the qrouns frn[TI ;,or.le r.novln !' ' .c. -

f . ntal suhjects, controls may special program is used :or experlme 

. ,. 1 t' 'tl'es or may be left entirely , l'n sone trilultlona aC-lVl _ rer:1aln 

alone. To meet a r:lininun standarc1 of ethics, hm'lever, the 

, 11 l-ear t'le promise of offering an ex~arimantnl ~rograD snou U J c I _ 

alternative to the target population tha·t is more proraising 

than the one they could ordinarily e;:perience -- an enriched 

program in a deprived school, heretofore unavailable job 

Dlacement in a com~u~ity progrn~ for serious training, or 

delinquents in lieu of total incarceration. 

~ b ~o~t fruitful, should The measure~ent of outcoree, ~o e ,.L ~ 

~ J el'T ,.·.,.;_"r-",'. r.~.'.~i '~l' 'vT iS:-l. conc0rne:; :10,: : ~1.;r.l _ ~ __ _ 

perirnental strategy is to receive a definitive test, outcome 

" ~ 1 Par exarn-... Jle, if should be nensured in terns of int~rT'1G"l? _12 eroa s. 

, • j" t:'.e" i!'.l:)rOVements II ll.ave to be de.cined and. re-luclns reCh.lVl3f.t,. _ 

1 'J...", 0:: c:-ra:1c3, _Jer !:orr:i1nce on ilC:·!icvci.lent I::c!~:::ure.:.. -- In .... tJr; .. ~ ~ 

is done, it then becomes necessary to determine ,,,hether, if 

ir::)rovnmcn ts (,l:;l occur, t.1GY l' , . 1 actually led to lm\'ercc1 recicJ.ivis;rl 

vitally important ~ that t 'll" aSSllilption of a connection be testcJ. 

and control groups randorely should in no \;ay detract from the 

neccssi ty to provide SOrle ;:::inds of ontcome measures. Quasi-

.. 
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e}~perimental designs, })(~ ~orc-all<~-c.l.[ ter . cOJ;lparisons in wl1iC:l 

C::;if)r j f'c'ntals r)aCOm0 their own controls, or a stur1y of 

delinquency rates on an areal basis are other methods that 

might be worked out and tried. Outcome measures, along with 

a test of prograrn assur.ptions and a study of program proceds, 

could provide a much-desired pClckage of information. 

4. The Eff_ec-t:..ive_n_~~~of Colltlboration -- Finally, pOlicy

makers, nrofcssionals and scientists need ~ore information on 

the nature and problems of collaborative field study. If sor.te 

endeavor is made to implenent a model like the one ~eing 

described here, how well does i t \'lorl~? ~I]ere the acti vi ties 

of action and research people effectively linked? How coulc: 

~ ~tu~y of the collahorativo endoavor, 

itself, could be of inestimable value for others who may wish 

to imDrove u~on it. 

':::'112 fin.J.l el.:::r:1ent of t~10 ~ .. mrl:ing r:ocIcl \'.-oul~l be an asses;,,::ont 

concerns of the policynaker an~ practitioner and for the future 

of ccllu:borative endeavors in whic!l ·action and resoarch people 

In terI'1s of basic theory, this asseSSl7lent might involva a 

upon which the progrClm was baseJ. Although it is conceivable 

that findings might confirm the concc:)tual structure of tlw s twJy, 
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that eventuality is unlikely. It wou14 be extremely importa~t, 

thlJrc [are: I to inc' iCil b::! \·.'J~ore I) usic nssur,1~tion!:; r.uy h(tvC' been 

inaccurate und to suggnQt nc'.., 11.' f ' , ~- -, nes .or l.nqul.ry based upon the 

empirical findings of the study. Such information could be 

extremely importc~nt t 1 ' - ~ 0 peop e engaged ln basic research as w~ll as 

to those people who set policy and run intervention programs. 

Secondly, study findings could be assessed in terns of their 

implications for public policy -- the relatl'v~ ... utility of the 

experinental progran versus other It t' - . a erna lves, the com?arative 

costs of the h.'o a~J.?roaches, the im-:J., lica tions of tl1r:> '" eXDerinent for 

the sponsoring organization or the unanticipated and perhaps 

negative consequences of the reforn effort. 

concerne(~ 

with the philosophy and the nethodology of field experinentation 

the prol~l,:'l':'.s of relatinG action, +.'h.eory a ~ '!-. 
oJ - ~ nr, researc,! together 

are encountered and the potentl';ll or- t' f' Id - ~ !le 1.e' experirlent for 

future reseCJrc;1 an.] youth IJrograr.ls. If t~e poople involved in 

r.loLel 

sketched above, they r,ligllt contribute substantially to the 

und.:::rst.:-mCing of crucial prol)ler,s that have ~laguc\"1 social 
.. ..; ... ~ . 

• __ _ t ~ ..... 
- - I 

, . : ..... .. ... ~ 
" .... '- _. _ 1 

'i'his paper has suggested tha t con teI.l!)ori1ry reformers in 
, '1' 'J UV('n1. e J U:, tic" ru-' I ~, ...... '-1.' ,.,-

• '4 t- 4"- .L. ..J ... error; 

.,. .. " '" -. ,-

namely, tl'iat oC aSGuminr:f that change can be e(luatec..1 vlith 

others have fuileo. In order to avoid sucll an error, it 

T,\Tas suggested that more might be done to gat!1er l:nm\Tledge 

on our innovations. They oug:1.t to be carefully evaluil ted 

rather than accepted outright as J~provernents over e~isting 

prilcticcs. 

If this is to be ilcco~plishGd, inproved nodels for 

colli1tori1~io~ ~~t~cen action an~ ren~arc~ 0co~le are rc~uired. 

labor --. a division that should be worked out and settled 

uponbcfore a new progran is actually put into the field. 

~rOST~~ ~v~luation s~ould 

The kinds of elements that night be included in any work-

'ing Do~cl were listej ane ~escribe1. It ~:as pointed out, :10u0ver, 

substance and meaning to the other. They were as' £olloKs: 

I. ~sreecen~ on Project Goal~ -- Project goals shoul~ Le 

and Hhat it hopes to accomplish; an:l (D) goals llaving'to do 

wi~h the genpration of new knowledge. The legitimacy of both 

made by which both can be realized. 

II . Dl~ C inition of a \':tr([0t I'ol)ul.1 tion In orcler -to ce ,Ui --- ----'-------
precise as possihle about progran goals 'l-

ll.. is n.eccns.:lry to clefine 

a t.:lrgct 20pulQtionls) and to recognize thnt goals Duy vnry 

. 
• 
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dcpc~~ing upon the population(s) involved. A target population(s) 

to be nore precisc than to say that they are to prevent or 

reduce delinquency. '1'he most sensible goals are intermediate 

goals which specify 110W delinquency prevention or reduction 

is to be realized for the specificpopulation(s) in question. 

III. T~eoreticRI Statement of Problem -- In order to be _-..-_--,_.- --- -~. -- _._._._._----_._._----------
precise about goaLs and to indicate how a program is to be 

organized and o?crated, it is also necessary to develop a 

C<:lre ful s tat0!1ent 0 f the problems (s) to be a,lc1rcssed to 

make clear the assumptions that are being made about the 

causes of delinquency or the roots of conformity. 

IV. T:'C' Int0r\T·?::~ion Str:t tccfV - .... ----- - - - _._-- ... - --------- 0ncA problem assumptions 

have been clarified and fornally stated, the task of developin~ 

an intervention strateCJ'Y is made earlier. Such a strategy 'i'lOul.::1 

(~) a set o~ intnrvention nrinci~lQs that ---- - --_._._---=----
derived logically from the problem assunptions and which 

indicate LlCorctically :10\'1 t:lC ?roblem ;LS to be addressed; and 

( ~) ~ r .L.. _r: '. J..' , " I' , .' ~(OJe~ 0 t. c"',,-..,.' "":1" ~ ("1" ,.., , nt"\r J.",J, C'l'1 __ ........ _ .... ·T •• _",- ~~ -L. . ~_ .......... ~ ..... ,J '-.1 ..... 1..... ':;.J. usc~1 to trcJ.r.s-· 

late the intervention principles into action that is, to 

indicato. what the progrcJ.J'l elcn~nts miljht be and Nhat it is that 

, , 

V. The Res.enrch Stra tccJY -- The research strategy is a 

lo,::/ic.).l c:uunt(~r').).rt of the intcrventi()l1 s trate<J.Y' It vlOultl 

provide for four things: (A) a test of the basic assumptions 

1'.1,1.1,.1(', il.} ollttll'~ nature of the delinquency problc~n; (TI) an eXllI:1-

in,1 tion 0 r !)rO<jrilll\ onent tion in terms 0 E tIll; ndeqt~C1cy anLl actuLll 

. 
I 
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impler.1cn'l:ation of the interv<m tion stril tcgy; (C) an 

in realizing hoth its intermediate and senoral objectives; 

and (D) the gathering of in£or~atiQn on the nature ana problcMs 

of a collaborative field study. 

VI. As~~snr,lcnt ~~ ImQ}.icati~ -- Once the program <lnG. 

reGe<lrch have been CODDle ted, the final componen t of the moul,"}l 

would incluae an assessment of findingG for l:)a~.-l·c t' _ neory, 

for t11e con",uct of r,m.; or sir;1ilar 1')roCJra~"s -- .; Fl for ''Jul)'l;'" • .L. ~ " \ ..L. • -. , 1. ~ ..... \".. 

policy -- an'l ~or other 3cientists anr.. practitioners \vho may 

wish to collaborate in future study and field e~rperimentation. 

The working model just eescribed might be used for two 

ne'i'? action-researc!1 prograns; and (:;) as a ];:1nd of checklist 

for those \,.rho r.ust decido uhether a ;!otentially nm'! progra71 

]:nm'lle,~gc-b:.lilding and progL'ans needs h;;.u,; heenmet, then the 

:~::iGt I ~)cr:1."l~1G 

before the new program is put into the field, especially if 

'one of its avm:ed purposes is evaluation as well aG intervention. 

Effective collaboration requires advanc0., not post hoc, 

;:>Ltnnin<; . 
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